Maryanne Corder Neighborhood Grant Application

Due Monday, April 23, 2018 at 5 pm—late or incomplete application will not be accepted.

Juniper Watson Neighbor

Name of Association ____________________________________________________________ # of households _____________

Shade for Tables North of Playground at Scudder Park

Scudder Park

Project_____________________________________________________________ location: ______________________________

__
1. Project description: Brief description of your grant project.
We propose the addition of two large, cantilevered umbrella shade structures, each blue canopy 16 feet square, matching the existing shade
structures. One umbrella would be provided at the west end of the picnic tables and one would be provided at the east end. Together, the umbrellas
would shade nearly the entire picnic run of tables. The western umbrella post foundation would be installed into the existing concrete patio, and the
east post foundation would be in the grass.
By locating the posts at the west and east ends of the tables, the accessible route through the park would not be encroached upon. Additionally, at
least 36" would be kept clear around all sides of the tables to allow access. We plan to work with Shade N' Net to design and install the new shade
umbrellas. This is the contractor who provided the existing shade structures at the park, ensuring a cohesive for all shade elements at the park.

2. Project Budget
Expenses

Amount

Structures and Installation

$ 12,372.00

Private locater for underground utilities

$

Equipment Rental and Dirt haul
Engineered stamped drawings
Permit preparation, fees, and submittal

$

300.00

Included
$ 650.00
$ 900.00

Match (HOA and CFMH properties only) 25% of project total

$

TOTAL EXPENSES: Plus

$ 14,970.79

Taxes 5.265% = $748.79

3. Maintenance: Describe specifically how the association intends to maintain the project if funded.

There is nearly no maintenance required for the posts and canopies.
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4. Staff contacts Please check all staff that you have met with and/or contacted:
Neighborhood Services staff (circle at least one):

Xxx

Laura Kajfez, Erin Kirkpatrick, Elizabeth Thomas, Shauna Warner

Landscape/Walls/Signs/Lighting: Steve Abrahamson
Projects on City Property: Gregg Kent
Art: Rebecca Rothman

X

Parks/Playground: Dave McClure
Water Conservation: Tina Sleeper
Traffic Calming: Steve Horstman
ADA Accessibility: Michele Stokes
Other: ___________________________________

5. Narrative
Submit a narrative explaining what you hope to accomplish through this grant if approved and how the project meets the provided
evaluation criteria.
This project meets all evaluation criteria for the grant:
1. The primary purpose of the project is to provide shade.
2. The proposed shade structures will be aesthetically appealing and will coordinate with the existing shade structures at Scudder Park.
3. The picnic tables that will receive shade from the new umbrella structures are on the accessible route and are available for use by all.
4. The proposed shade structures will provide shade to keep residents cool and out of harmful rays of the sun.
5. While the park is very popular, the new picnic tables to the north are almost never used due to the lack of shade. Instead, people sit on the
shaded play surface or under the shade of the tree to the southeast of the playground. The proposed project would alleviate this deficiency.
6. By using the same vendor that provided the original shade structures for Scudder Park, we can ensure a cohesive look to complement the
existing park elements.
7. Proposed structures require virtually no maintenance. The proposed new shade structures will match the existing shade structures at the
park,so the City will already have paint to match the posts should any touch-ups be required.
8. Numerous neighborhood residents have participated in this project. A postcard was sent inviting all to the planning meeting. Neighbors
attended an initial brainstorming meeting, an additional design meeting, and worked on this grant application as a team.
9. Many, many residents use the renovated Scudder Park and all with benefit from the additional shade.
10. As mentioned above, the proposed structures require virtually no maintenance. Additionally, they will match the existing shade structures
at the park,so the City will already have paint to match the posts should any touchups be required.

Mandatory attachments (all project types):
•

Bids





Total project costs under $5,000: attach a minimum of 2 bids for the work outlined in the grant, including sales tax. Bids
must be from licensed, insured contractors. The amount requested must match a bid amount.
Total project costs over $5,000: attach a minimum of 3 bids for the work outlined in the grant, including sales tax. Bids
must be from licensed, insured contractors. The amount requested must match a bid amount.
If on city property, only one bid may be necessary if project is required to use city contractor.
Art projects on city property must use the pre-qualified public artist list.

•

Visuals
Include current pictures of the project site and any other materials to illustrate what the project will look like..

•

Community Engagement
Include copies of neighborhood meeting notices, postcards and/or newsletters demonstrating all residents were invited to
participate.

•

Completed Preliminary Site Plan Review submittal form (highlighted areas only)
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Scudder Park proposed shade structures- cantilevered umbrellas

Shade 'N Net Proposal/Contractual Agreement
This is a legal agreement once signed. Complete and initial all pages.
Purchaser: City of Tempe

Remit payment to Manufacturer:

City/District: Gilbert

Contact: Kristin Schaefer

Quote #:

Title:

Shade 'N Net
5711 Washington
Phoenix, AZ 85043

PO #:

Sales Rep: JJ Morse

Phone:

Billing Information
City of Tempe

Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Proposal Date:
Ausgust
Order Date:

(480)435-8056

Shipping Information

JJ@shade-n-net.com

Jobsite Information
Scudder Park

Contact:
Phone:
Fax:
X
Install

April 14, 2018

Email:

Contact:
Phone:
Fax:

Ship

Revised Date:

Deliver

P R I C I N G
DESCRIPTION

PRICE

(2) Full Cantilevered umbrellas 16’ x 16’ x 9’
Installation, dirt removal, equipment rental, saw cut, and footings
Engineered Drawings
Permit Prep and Fees

$ 8,572.00
$ 3,800.00
$ 650.00
$ 1,300.00

ACCESSORIES & MISCELLANEOUS
QTY

ITEM

DETAILS

Dirt Haul

$12,372.00
$ 300.00
$ Included
$ 650.00
$ 900.00
$ Included

Subtotal

$14,222.00

Structures and Installation
Private locator for underground utilities
Equipment Rental
Engineered stamped drawings
Permit preparation, fees, and Submittal

Sales Tax

5.265%

COST

PAYMENT TERMS:
(1) Upon execution of the Agreement (50% Deposit)

$

(2) Upon delivery of materials to the jobsite

$ 0.00

(3) Upon completion of installation

$

(4) Other :

NOTES:

$ 748.79

TOTAL PRICE $ 14,970.79
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Shade 'N Net Proposal/Contractual Agreement for Shade ‘N Net of Arizona, Inc. 5711 W. Washington St., Phoenix, AZ 85043 (800) 290-3387

GENERAL SCOPE OF WORK
STRUCTURE DETAILS
Fabric Type
Fabric Color
Steel Color
Post Fixing Method
Entry Height
Wind load
Snow load
Depth of Artificial Surfacing

Commercial 95
To match scudder park
To match scudder park
N/A
See Above
N/A
N/A
N/A

PRICING INCLUDES
YES

NO

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Installation (based on a standard mobilization)
Shipping and Handling
Sales Tax
Engineered Drawings
Unforeseen underground obstacles
Permit Fees
Permit Processing
Hand Holes for Electrical or Lighting Fixtures
Payment & Performance Bonds

JOB REQUIREMENTS
YES

NO

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Dirt removal
Concrete/Asphalt cutting
Concrete truck access
Other equipment access
Removal of existing system or posts
Curb repair
Landscaping Repair
Electrical hook-up
Trenching
Site plan approval
Site survey
Special inspection
Permits
Soil tests
Barricades or Fencing
Union wages / Prevailing wages
Certified payroll
Other :

SITE PLAN & OTHER INSTALLATION DETAILS
(PLEASE ALSO ATTACH PHOTOS TO THIS DOCUMENT)
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GENERAL TERMS, CONDITIONS AND WARRANTY
Proposal: The attached proposal is valid for 30 (thirty) calendar days from proposal date. After 30 days, Shade 'N
Net reserves the right to increase prices due to a rise in costs of raw material, fuel or other increases.
1)

Parties: The two parties included on this agreement are: the Purchaser and the Manufacturer. Purchaser (also
refers to the end-user "Owner" in the event of a third-party purchaser) agrees to purchase and Shade 'N Net (also
referred to as "Manufacturer”) agrees to provide shade systems and other services as detailed and agreed to under "Pricing" and "General Scope
of Work" between the parties.
2)

3)

Purchase: By executing this proposal, or submitting a purchase order pursuant to this proposal (which shall incorporate the terms of this
agreement) which is accepted by Shade 'N Net, the Purchaser identified above agrees to purchase shade structure(s) ("structures") and the
services to be provided by Shade 'N Net as detailed in the "Pricing" and "General Scope of Work" sections of this agreement, above, or in the
relevant purchase order accepted by Shade 'N Net, for use by Purchaser.

4)

Standard Exclusions: Unless specifically included under "General Scope of the Work" or "Pricing" sections, this agreement does not include labor
or materials for any of the following work: (a) Removal and disposal of any materials containing asbestos or any hazardous materials as defined by
the EPA; (b) Moving/Removing Purchaser’s property; (c) Labor or materials required to repair or replace any Purchaser-supplied material; (d)
Repair of concealed underground utilities not located on prints supplied to Shade 'N Net by Purchaser during the bidding process, or physically
staked out by Purchaser which is damaged during construction; (e) Repair and/or replacement of artificial groundcover including but not limited to
rubberized surfacing, artificial turf, concrete, cement and asphalt, regardless of age of the surface, that is damaged during construction; (f) Repair
of damage to existing any other surfaces that could occur when construction equipment and vehicles are being used in the normal course of
construction. Any other work not specifically addressed in this agreement, is otherwise deemed excluded.

5)

Bonding Guidelines: Due to Surety requirements, any Performance and/or Payment Bond that may be required will cover only the first year of the
warranty. The manufacturer’s warranty will be a separate document between Shade ’N Net and the Purchaser, which will be executed at the time
of the completion of the work.
If Purchaser will use or provide the structures and services for an Owner other than Purchaser (including, without limitation as a subcontractor of
Purchaser), Purchaser will include the following statement in Purchasers contract with Owner:
“The manufacturer’s warranty for the Shade ‘N Net brand structures is a separate document between Shade ‘N Net and the ultimate owner at the
time of completion of the installation and other services to be provided by Shade ‘N net. Due to surety requirement, any performance and/or
payment bond will cover only the first year of Shade ‘N Net’s warranty.”
If Shade 'N Net is awarded the contract for this project, please include the above statement in the contract.

6)

Insurance Requirements: Shade 'N Net is not required to provide any insurance coverage in excess of the Manufacturer's standard insurance. A
copy of the standard insurance is available for review prior to acceptance of this agreement.
Payment: All terms of payment are defined here and under "Pricing" and are specific to this contract. All payments must be made to Shade 'N Net
at 5711 W. Washington Street, Phoenix, AZ 85043. Payments can be made by cash, check, debit/credit card, wire transfer, and government funds.
A deposit totaling 50% of the Total Price amount is required to begin fabrication. The remaining balance is due in full according to the terms of this
agreement i.e. when: (a) the order arrives at its shipping destination location; (b) when the order is picked up from Shade 'N Net; or (c) when
substantial completion of the order has occurred, whichever happens first. “Substantial Completion” is defined as being the point at which the
Structure or order is suitable for its intended use, or the issue of an occupancy certificate, or a final building inspection approval is issued,
whichever occurs first. In any event where “substantial completion” cannot be effected due to delays or postponements caused by the Purchaser
or any other party that is not Shade ‘N Net, final payment (less 10% retainer) is due immediately on the date when “substantial completion” would
have been, had the delay not occurred. If the Purchaser fails or delays in making any payments, Shade 'N Net may postpone the fulfillment of its
obligations hereunder until such payments are made, or Shade 'N Net may be relieved of its obligations hereunder if payment is past due.
If Purchaser’s order is marked for Pick Up at Completion, Shade ‘N Net will notify when ready. From date of notification, Purchaser must take
possession within 30 calendar days. If Purchaser is unable or unwilling to take possession, the remaining balance becomes immediately due in full
and Storage Fees will be imposed in the amount of $125 on the Monday of each week thereafter until the structure has been picked up. The
balance owed must be paid in full at the time of pick up. The grace period for payments does not apply to orders with storage fees.
Once a Shade 'N Net crew arrives on site to begin installation, if the Purchaser or any on-site personnel refuse entry, a $500 re-mobilization charge
will be charged for each return trip. Other charges may apply for jobsite delay if the crew is waiting more than 30 minutes, not allowed to
continue.
Shade ‘N Net offers a 7-day grace period for payments. After the grace period, Purchaser agrees to pay a Late Fee of 1.5% of total balance owed
per each month that a balance remains outstanding. Shade 'N Net reserves the right to use all remedies available under current laws, including but
not limited to, filing of liens against the property, using a collection agency or the courts to secure the collection of the outstanding debt.
Purchaser agrees to pay any additional cost or fees associated with collecting on the debt.
In all cases, if payment in not made in full according to the terms of this agreement, all warranties are void.
www.Shade-N-Net.com
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Lien Releases: In accordance with State laws, Shade 'N Net reserves the right to place a lien on the property if final
payment has not been received 10 days prior to the filing deadline for liens. Upon request by Purchaser and based on
the payments made-to-date, Shade 'N Net may issue appropriate partial lien releases prior to receiving final payment
from Purchaser. Shade 'N Net will provide a full release of liens upon receipt of final payment.
7)

Site-plan Approval, Permits, Permit Fees, Plans, Engineering Drawings and Surveying are specifically excluded from
this contract unless specified under "Pricing" or "General Scope of Work". Shade 'N Net does not in any way guarantee
or represent that a permit/site plan approval for construction will be obtained. If sealed engineered drawings are
required but not included in the “General Scope of Work”, there will be an additional cost. If Shade 'N Net has processed a request for Site Plans,
Engineering drawings, permits, surveys, etc, on behalf of Purchaser, Purchaser agrees to pay for any additional charges even if the order is later
changed, cancelled or postponed. All expenses incurred on behalf of Purchaser (engineering, site plans, shipping charges, etc) are the
responsibility of the Purchaser, up to notice of cancellation.
8)

9)

Manufacturing & Delivery: Manufacturing lead time from acceptance of this agreement is approximately 4 to 8 weeks for standard products, and
8 to 12 weeks for custom products. Shade ‘N Net is not responsible for delays caused by municipalities or permit processing and the wait time is
excluded from these delivery windows. Delivery of unit(s) may occur prior to or at start of installation.

10) Sail Structures: (If ordering a sail structure, this section must be initialed prior to sail structures being fabricated.) Purchaser has initialed here

indicating awareness that sail systems will and do have excessive scalloping and curved edges due the nature of being a cable-tensioned system.
Once completed, the gaps may appear larger than expected and Purchaser has agreed to proceed with sail system order. Initials ______ ______
11) Concealed Conditions/Hard Dig Circumstances include, but are not limited to, water, gas, sprinkler, electrical and sewage lines, communication

and cable lines, post tension cable, steel rebar, obstructions and soil conditions, etc. This agreement is based solely on observations Shade 'N Net
was able to make either by visual inspection or by drawings and/or plans submitted by Purchaser at the time this agreement was bid. If additional
concealed conditions are discovered once work has commenced which were not visible at the time this proposal was bid, Shade 'N Net will stop
work and point out these unforeseen concealed conditions to Purchaser until Purchaser and Shade 'N Net can execute a change order to account
for the charges for any additional time delays and work. In any event, any delays and/or damage caused by or to unforeseen concealed conditions
is the sole responsibility of the Purchaser. Shade 'N Net shall not be held liable for any such delays and damage. Soil conditions are assumed to be
soil that does not contain any water, hard rock (such as limestone, caliches, bedrock, etc.), obstructions, rocks bigger than 4 inches in diameter or
any other condition that will require additional labor, equipment and/or materials not specified by the Purchaser in the bidding process. Any
condition requiring additional labor, equipment and/or materials to complete the drilling or concrete operations will require Purchaser to agree to
charges on a change order before Shade 'N Net will continue the process.
12) Site/Use Review by Purchaser/Collisions with Posts: Shade 'N Net relies on the Purchaser to determine that the structure(s) ordered are

appropriate and safe for the Purchaser's installation site and/or intended use. Shade 'N Net is not responsible for damages or injuries resulting
from moving objects or persons colliding with the structure post(s). Shade 'N Net recommends ordering padding for the posts.

13) Changes in the Work: During the course of this project, Purchaser may order changes in the work (both additions and deletions). The cost of these

changes will be determined by Shade 'N Net. If agreed to by Purchaser, then a change order form must be completed and signed by both the
Purchaser and Shade 'N Net and will detail the "General Scope of the Change Order". Additional deposit monies may be required by Shade 'N Net
for significant changes. Once the change order has been signed, Shade 'N Net will execute the Change Order and perform all the work as required.
Should any change order be essential to the completion of the project and the Purchaser refuses to authorize such change order then Shade 'N
Net will be deemed to have performed its part of the project and the project will be terminated. Upon such termination, Shade 'N Net will submit
a final billing to Purchaser for immediate payment, less labor allowance for work not performed but including additional charges incurred due to
the stoppage. No credit will be allowed for materials sold and supplied which will remain the property of the Purchaser.
14) Returned Orders, Deposits and/or Cancelled Orders: Within the first 45 days after shipment, all returned products and cancelled orders are

subject to a 50% restocking fee. No returns are permitted after 45 day period. All Deposits are non-refundable. All expenses incurred (engineering,
site plans, shipping charges, etc) are the responsibility of the Purchaser, up to notice of cancellation.
15) Installation/Assembly on-site: Purchaser must provide Shade 'N Net with a detailed drawing showing exactly where the structure(s) are to be

assembled as well as detailing any obstacles or other impediments that may cause the assembly process to be more difficult. Any fixture(s) that
the structure(s) is/are to be assembled over i.e. playgrounds, pools etc., must also be detailed, along with their peak heights (if applicable). Prior
to installation, Purchaser is responsible to trim or remove any trees, tree branches, brush or other landscaping that interferes with installation of
the structure.
Installation pricing: (a) is based on a standard mobilization charge. “Standard Mobilization” means the minimally required number of trips for the type
of services ordered in the normal course of doing business, where no unexpected events occur. If additional mobilization is needed, there will be
additional charges. (b) is based on a drill pier footing, unless specified otherwise. Any variation will incur additional charges (i.e. spread footings,
additional concrete, sand, water, etc.) (c) assumes Shade 'N Net will have unrestricted access to the jobsite Monday thru Friday from sunrise to 6pm,
and that installers will have access to water and electrical facilities during installation. Additional charges will apply if utilities are unavailable; (d)
assumes all items in the work area will be moved prior to installers beginning any construction; (e) excludes moving or repairing any underground
utility lines such as electrical, telephone, gas, water, or sprinkler lines that may be encountered during installation. Any additional costs incurred as a
result of hard rock conditions requiring extra equipment, utility removal or repair resulting in delay are the Purchaser's responsibility unless these
obstructions are detailed on as-built site drawings or marked on the ground prior to fabrication and installation.
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16) Access to jobsite: Purchaser shall provide Shade 'N Net with access to the installation site free and clear of debris,

automobiles or other interference during the hours of assembly between sunrise to 6:00 p.m. on normal weekdays.
Shade 'N Net is also to be allowed access to electrical and water facilities during assembly. Shade 'N Net will notify
Purchaser of the scheduled installation date as soon as the installation can be scheduled and will obtain permission to
head out to the jobsite. Purchaser agrees to have an representative on their behalf meet the installation crew at the job
site to verify the exact location that each unit is to be placed. Once a Shade 'N Net crew arrives on site to begin
installation, if the Purchaser or any on-site personnel refuse entry, or stop the installation after it has begun, a remobilization charge will be charged for the return trip and other charges may apply for jobsite delay if the crew is
waiting more than 30 minutes, not allowed to continue.
17) Site Preparation: Purchaser is responsible to turn off sprinklers and irrigation prior to Shade 'N Net arrival on site. The ground needs to be dry

enough that equipment like bobcats will not leave ruts in the ground. If Purchaser needs more time to dry out the ground, Shade 'N Net should be
notified as early as possible. Where installation/assembly is part of the “General Scope of the Work” and in the event that the foundation or jobsite is not suitable or ready to begin on the scheduled day, notification must be sent to Shade 'N Net at least 2 working days prior to the
installation date, to allow Shade 'N Net to reschedule the project. In the event that Shade 'N Net is not notified and incurs an expense in
attempting to execute the assembly, a re-mobilization charge may be charged to the Purchaser before Shade 'N Net will reschedule.
18) Delegation to Subcontractors: The manufacturing and assembly of the shade systems may be performed by subcontractors under appropriate

agreements with Manufacturer.
19) Surcharges: When applicable, Shade 'N Net reserves the right to implement a surcharge for significant increases in raw materials, including the

following, but not limited to: fuel, steel and concrete. Due to the duration of proposals and contracts, Shade 'N Net reserves the right to
implement this surcharge at any time when raw material cost increases warrant it.

20) Short Ship Claims: Purchaser has 7 calendar days from receipt of goods to file a short ship report to their sales representative in writing. Claims

made after this time will not be honored.

21) Indemnification: To the fullest extent permitted by law, Purchaser shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Shade 'N Net and its consultants,

agents, and employees or any of them from and against claims, damages, losses and expenses, including but not limited to attorneys' fees, related
to the installation of the structure(s) or performance of the services, provided that such a claim, damage, loss or expense is attributable to bodily
injury to, sickness, disease or death of a person or to injury to or destruction of tangible property, but only to the extent caused by the negligent
acts or omissions of the Purchaser or its agents, employees, or subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by them or anyone for
whose action they may be liable, regardless of whether or not such claim, damages, loss or expense is caused in part by a party indemnified
hereunder. Such obligation shall not be construed to negate, abridge or reduce other rights or obligations of indemnity that would otherwise exist
as to a party or person described in this section.
22) Force Majeur for Impracticability: Shade 'N Net shall not be charged with any loss or damage for failure or delay in delivering or assembling of the

shade systems when such failure or delay is due to any case beyond the control of Shade 'N Net or due to compliance with regulations or orders of
any federal, state or municipal government or due to any Act of God, strikes, lockouts, slowdowns, wars or shortages in transportation, materials
or labor.
23) Jurisdiction: This contract will be governed by the laws of the State of Arizona. If, at any time, any part of this contract is deemed unenforceable,

only that section will be excluded and all other terms of this agreement remain in full force.
24) Dispute Resolution: Any controversy or claim arising out of or related to this agreement must be settled by binding arbitration administered by

the American Arbitration Association in accordance with the construction industry arbitration rules. Judgment upon the award may be entered in
any court having jurisdiction thereof.

25) E-Verify Requirements: To the extent applicable under ARIZ. REV. STAT. §41- 4401. Shade 'N Net and its subcontractors warrants compliance with

all federal immigration laws and regulations that relate to their employees and compliance with the E-verify requirements under ARIZ. REV. STAT
§23-214(A).
When specifically applicable to the parties of this agreement: (a) Shade 'N Net or subcontractor’s breach of the above-mentioned warranty shall
be deemed a material breach of the agreement and may result in the termination of the agreement by a government agency; (b) Shade 'N Net
agrees to insert language similar to this paragraph in all contracts in which they engage with subcontractors on this project to ensure that those
subcontractors are meeting the requirements of the above-mentioned statutes; (c) Government agencies retain the legal right to randomly
inspect the papers and records of Shade 'N Net and its subcontractors who work based on the Agreement to ensure that Shade 'N Net and its
subcontractors are complying with the above-mentioned warranty; (d) Shade 'N Net and its subcontractors warrant to keep the papers and
records open for random inspection during normal business hours by the appropriate government agency; (e) Shade 'N Net and its subcontractors
shall cooperate with government agency random inspections including granting entry rights onto its property to perform the random inspections
and waiving their respective rights to keep such papers and records confidential.
26) Compliance with A.R.S. §35-391.06 and 35-393.06: Shade 'N Net certifies that it does not have, nor will it for the duration of the contract have

scrutinized business operations in Sudan or Iran in A.R.S. § 35-391.06 and 35-393.06.

27) Cancellation for Conflict of Interest: This agreement is subject to the cancellation provisions for conflicts of interest pursuant to A.R.S. §38-511.
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28) This agreement represents and contains the entire agreement between the parties. Prior discussion or verbal

representations by the parties that are not contained in this agreement are not part of this agreement. Purchaser
hereby acknowledges that all details, terms and components are contained within this agreement. Anything not written
in this agreement is specifically excluded.
29) Assignment: Purchaser may not assign this agreement, by operation of law or otherwise, without the prior written

consent of Shade 'N Net. The agreement shall be binding upon and insure to the benefit of Shade 'N Net and the
Purchaser, their successors and permitted assigns.
30) Warranty Limitations of Liability:

Shade 'N Net provides a limited warranty on all Shade 'N Net-supplied labor and materials. No other warranty is implied.



The warranty set forth shall be the purchaser's sole and exclusive warranty. An additional copy of this warranty can be provided upon request at
or after the final payment has been paid.
 All warranties below are effective from the date of installation by Shade 'N Net. In the event that Shade 'N Net is shipping to Purchaser for
Purchaser to install, the warranty begins when shipper takes possession of order. If Purchaser picks up the order, the warranty begins when
Purchaser takes possession of order.
 Shade 'N Net reserves the right to determine, at its discretion, to repair or replace any item covered by this warranty.
 This warranty is void if units are not paid for in full within the 7 day grace period. There is no warranty coverage if the terms of this
agreement are not fulfilled.
 The warranty is void if the units are not assembled in strict compliance with the manufacturer’s specifications. If unit is not assembled within
30 days of arrival on site, to be covered under warranty, it must be stored off the ground, indoors in a dry environment protected from direct
sunlight to prevent corrosion, damage and undue fading.
 Purchaser shall notify Shade 'N Net in writing, detailing any defects for which a warranty claim is being made.
 Shade 'N Net shall not in any event be liable for indirect, special, consequential, or incidental punitive or liquidated damages in any action arising
from or related to this agreement whether based in contract, tort (including negligence), intended conduct or otherwise, including without
limitation, damages relating to the loss of profits, income, or goodwill, regardless of whether Shade 'N Net has been advised of the possibility of
such damages.
 Purchaser's sole remedy for a breach of warranty set forth in this section will be the re-performance of the services, or if that is not possible or
practical, the refund of the price of the services that breached the warranty.
 In no event will Shade 'N Net's liability for monetary damages under this agreement exceed the fees paid or due and payable for the services
under this agreement (or the relevant purchase order).
 Except for the warranties expressly set forth in this agreement, no other warranties exist. Shade 'N Net specifically denies the implied warranties
of fitness for a particular purpose and merchantability. Further, Shade 'N Net does not warrant that the services or structures will meet the
requirements or particular purposes of the Purchaser.
 The warranty is void if any changes, modifications, additions or attachments are made to the unit without the prior written consent of the
manufacturer.
 Any modification, alteration or attachment made to the structure or fabric will void the warranty. No signs, objects, ornaments, fans, light fixtures,
decorations may be hung on the structure unless specifically designed and engineered by the manufacturer. These items may interfere with the
fabric causing the warranty to be voided.
 Warranty shall be void if damage to the steel frame or fabric top is caused by misuse, willful or intentional damage, vandalism, or any Act of God,
including, but not limited to, tornado, hurricane, micro/macro burst, ice, snow or wind in excess of applicable building code parameters.
 In the event that the property where a structure is installed changes ownership, the warranty transfers to the new owner if installed in the original
location.

31) Warranty for Fabric:











The fabric used carries a 10-year limited manufacturer's warranty from the date of installation (or shipping as appropriate), against failure
from significant fading, deterioration, breakdown, mildew, outdoor heat, cold, or significant discoloration. Should fabric need to be replaced
under the warranty, Shade 'N Net will manufacture and ship new fabric at no charge for the first 6 years, thereafter pro-rated at 18% per
annum over the last 4 years (i.e. 82%, 64%, 46%, 28%). If Purchaser needs Shade ‘N Net to remove and/or reinstall the net, there may be a
labor charge that will be determined on a case-by-case basis and is dependent upon the cause of the warranty claim.
The Shade ‘N Net warranty covers fabric tops up to 40 feet in length. Fabric tops over 40 feet in length are covered by a non-prorated 5-year
warranty.
Protective column pads are warranted for 1 year.
This warranty shall be void if damage to the shade fabric is caused by contact with sharp edges, chemicals, misuse, vandalism, or any Act of
God, including but not limited to, tornado, hurricane, micro/macro burst, ice, snow or wind in excess of the applicable building code
parameters.
All fabric tops are only warranted for winds and gusts up to 90mph and prior to snow or ice accumulation.
Unless the “Snow Load” option is specifically ordered with this agreement, the fabric must be removed before snow fall each year to have
warranty coverage. If fabric remains installed during snowfall, the warranty is void.
All fabric curtains, valances and flat vertical panels are not covered under the warranty.
Shade 'N Net reserves the right, in cases where certain fabric colors have been discontinued, to offer the Purchaser a choice of available
colors to replace the warranted fabric. Shade 'N Net does not warrant that any particular color will be available for any period of time and
reserves the right to discontinue any color for any reason, without recourse by the Purchaser of the discontinued fabric color.
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32) Warranty for Steel:





The structural integrity of the steel is warranted for 15 years.
Workmanship and painted surfaces are warranted for 1 year.
This warranty shall be void if damage to the steel frame is caused by misuse, vandalism, any Act of God, including but not limited to, tornado, hurricane,
micro/macro burst ice, snow or wind in excess of applicable building code parameters.

33) Warranty for Thread:






This warrants that the sewing thread will be free from defects in material and workmanship and will not be damaged by exposure to sunlight, weather
or water for the warranty life of the fabric.
This warranty does not cover damage from fire, cuts, vandalism, misuse, or any act of God including but not limited to tornado, hurricane, micro/macro
burst ice, snow or wind in excess of the applicable building parameters.
Labor for the removal, assembly and/or freight of fabric with damage caused by thread, will only be covered in instances where Shade 'N Net has
installed the unit. In all cases where Shade 'N Net did not install, all labor for the removal and/or freight will be charged to the Purchaser and the
warranty will only be applicable to the repair or replacement of defective materials.
All other warranties are disclaimed.

I affirm that I understand and agree to the terms of this agreement. Executed as of the date below:

PURCHASER:

FOR SHADE 'N NET:

Signature:
Name
Printed:

Signature:
Name
Printed: JJ Morse

Title:

Title: Business Development

Date:

Date:
**This document must be signed by both Purchaser and Shade ‘N Net to be valid.
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Dear Neighbors,

Dear Neighbors,

We are thrilled with the improvements made to
Scudder Park! Our Neighborhood (Juniper Watson
Neighborhood Association) has another opportunity
to improve our neighborhood through Tempe's
Maryanne Corder Neighborhood Grant
Program. Through this program, we can apply for
$15,000 toward OUR unique needs. Join us for a
casual meeting to discuss ideas and needs to be met.
Ideas so far: picnic tables, trees, and new park grills.
We need your ideas and help with this project.
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Neighbors,

April 7, 2018

Notes from neighborhood meeting at Scudder Park

Thank you for coming to the meeting and participating so enthusiastically. We have a great
group working on this project and we will all be friends by the end, which is the best outcome I
could hope for.
Those in attendance:
Kristin Shaeffer
Vanessa Greffe
Kimberly Grout
Jeff Grout
John Grooneld
Shannon and Hans (sp?) Nelson
Ryan Raab
Erin Umberger
The grant ideas included:
trees
shade over picnic tables
replace concrete tables
exercise stations
walking path around the park
doggie bag dispensers
traffic calming measures
water pad addition
Those in attendance voted unanimously to target the grant application THIS YEAR toward
shade OVER the tables immediately north and possibly east of the playground, with any leftover
money going toward more trees for the park.
Sail or canopy type shade structures are more likely in our price range, though we discussed
the solar/energy advantages of rigid shade structures (like the ones in the library parking lot).
The shade structure should be relatively maintenance free. They would require posts laid in
concrete. Would the City of Tempe agree to maintain the shade structure as city property? Can
volunteers be included in the labor to reduce costs and involve the neighbors in the project?
How would trees get water? Does the landscape contractor guarantee 5 years of life? Does this
include watering? Would the existing irrigation system be sufficient to sustain the life of new
trees?
I NOTICED THIS INFO ON THE APPLICATION:
We must obtain estimates from at least two licensed, insured contractors, or others to construct
the project.
Total project costs under $5,000: attach a minimum of 2 bids for the work outlined in the grant,
including sales tax. Bids must be from licensed, insured contractors. The amount requested
must match a bid amount.
Total project costs over $5,000: attach a minimum of 3 bids for the work outlined in the grant,
including sales tax. Bids must be from licensed, insured contractors. The amount requested
must match a bid amount.

If on city property, only one bid may be necessary if project is required to use city contractor. (I
HAVE ALREADY SENT SHAUNA AN EMAIL TO SEE IF THIS APPLIES TO US).
ALSO For Park Improvements:
Must align with the Tempe’s Parks Plan • Cannot obstruct pedestrian/ bike/ vehicle traffic. • Plan
must show dimensions on sidewalks, playgrounds, etc. as well as how the project
accommodates ADA accessibility. • Proposal costs should be all inclusive (design fees,
fabrication, installation, engineering, barricading or other related expenses). • Requires city-led
input process for large scale changes to the park (i.e. dog parks)
Resources and Assignments:
John has worked with habitat for years and has experience with concrete and more.
Erin is an architect. She will contact a shade contractor and arrange a meeting at Scudder Park
with them ASAP.
Ryan is a civil engineer that has worked on City projects before
Jeff works with a sustainable company and works with the Alliance - How is this associated with
ASU? He will bounce these ideas off them and get more info on how they can help.
Kim works at ASU with a woman who has written many grants. She will start on the wording of
the project as bids are collected.
Shannon has a contractor that is working on her house and will get a quote from them.
Van is our president and enthusiastic leader
Kristin is crazy enough to call us all together to get going on this improvement. She is naturally
bossy and will try to keep the ball rolling. She will also get answers to our questions from
Shauna and the Tempe Neighborhood Dept.
Here is the grant application:
http://www.tempe.gov/home/showdocument?id=61055
HERE is the link to the Neighborhood Grant Program Criteria:
http://www.tempe.gov/city-hall/community-development/neighborhood-services/grant-program
HERE is the link to the recent past applications granted:
http://www.tempe.gov/city-hall/community-development/neighborhood-services/grant-program/
2017-18-funded-grant-applications
Thank you so much for your time this morning. We are actively making the world a better place.
Have a great weekend!
- Kristin

